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Have that crowds really get here, but of 
course much depends on the weather. 
The management are entirely satisfied 
with everything so far.

The grounds and buildings of the so
ciety are more extensive and better 
equipped than ever before) the list of 
entries In almost all classes of exhibits 
Is in advance of other years, not only 
as regards the quality and variety, but 
in respect to quality and attractiveness 
as well; the amusement features— 
there Is every reason to believe—are 
superior to anything of the kind ever 
provided In the city, and also. It may
be remarked, superior to those at 
many more pretentious fairs, while on 
every hand are seen evidences of the 
care and good Judgment exercised by 
officers and committeemen ini their en
deavors to make this exhibition one 
deserving to be recalled as a standard 
in future years. During the past year 
a strip of land about 360 by 160 feet has 
been added to the fair grounds on the 
south, or Aberdeen street side of the 
main building. This, In Itself, Is a de
cided step forward, 
ments than this have been made, how
ever. An addition to thé poultry shed 
has been built, and this building is now 
fitted up with some 260 coops more 
than in 1903, when the last exhibition 
was held here by the society. In the 
main building also some additional 
space has been provided, while quite 
a number of new stalls have been 
erected on the grounds for the exhibits 
of cattle and horses. Today there are 
four hundred stalls standing in vari
ous parts of the grounds, the greater 
number ranged about the sides- It had 
been intended by the society to build 
a hall for carriage exhibits before this 
fair was held, but this was not accom
plished, several causes preventing the 
carrying out of the society’s design in 
this regard. A large rainproof tent 
120 feet in length, which has been 
placed in position on the south side o'f 

. the grounds, Is being utilized as a car
riage hall. The grounds amd buildings 
generally show to splendid advantage, 
though there are still of course a num
ber of signs that the fair has Just be
gun. The indications are that the at
tendance will mount In excess of all 
previous years. Already the hotels 
and. many of the boarding houses are 
filled and lodgings will be at 
mium on Friday night. For days past 
the exhibitors, who, by the way, re- 

heritagç in the west, we must Present many different sections of the 
now induce him to come to our marl- three provinces, have been busied in 
time provinces and see the vast arranging their booths. Wednesday 
wealth we have in our fisheries and night all was a scene of almost fever-

and iah activity on the grounds until a late 
hour. Goods were being unpacked and 
attractively displayed, bunting and 
decorations of many and varied styles 
were being festooned about the booths, 

The premier and many bits of necessary detail were 
receiving the attention of a small host 
of workers. This morning the work 
was still going on, though to a limited 
extent, and by evening all was com
plete. Some of the exhibits, particu
larly those of live stock, did not reach 
the city until this afternoon, when they 

'were brought In on a special train 
from Halifax, where they were shown 
at the Nova Scotia fair.

The main building, even though It 
shows Indications of the disorder that 
always prevails to a certain extent on 
the opening day of a show of this sort,
Is most pleasing In its interior appear
ance. As one steps Into the building 
from the Saunders street or main en
trance, a profusion of bunting set oft 

we possessed as good a by trimmings of evergreen adorns the

в5Л5глггЧ Frrv-Sr*’**3 sswarB
. wel-1 the People to look at the great strides appearance of itheir booths. Th» rwmitcome me- as a practical farmer, and i' that had been made. He recommend- has been that a visltor i^n^ti^lv 

Mv Inre4enthft 1 appreclate the honor. ! ®d tbat the opening of exhibitions in impressed with the many pretty ef 
h 1 ™ ,°f 200 acres was ,t.he futulie be held in the evening, as fects obtained,

cleared by me, and I therefore can say lt was a more opportune time. In are so attractive to
pbArW thV<? tha<* th® exPer,ence of conclusion he said you have the entire would be Invidious.’

earing the stumps, taking away the sympathy of the local government, the On the ground floor imm»si=»»i *îhe ,n a" of *°v™nt haa pride m you bemuse the left of^h" mfin «3c^ythe 
10UM an enjoyable recreation, | y°u always make both ends meet and executive offices where süretü! w

зГЛtenFt0^,'и,‘аиГ^’,П^С'"ty^I th°e” aldhXn°your exhffifti^n ïrovën unceatingly^t ^80C,ates are kep* 
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S£ü?iï І■ЛГІ.П rJSÆî ™ 4FV5must be an object lesson to the farm- hibit made. » the grand ex- stand ’b^mtagjiy decorated. Here
raVthU V^nd^VCn T ' f HiS ГГ №ЄП 1П a feW remarks "ri " "ILlng th^n'do^a? 

keep it a worthy one. friendly rompe- el * declared the exhibition open- a booth from which fly out continu- 
titlons, which you ref<*r to яго ОТ.Г.Л a _ ously the brightest of silvery flashes.
I am sorry to often hear persons rrlti ' I -^musement HaH was soon emptied, This to the exhibit of Campbell Bros, 
clzjng their neighbors and savin» * fnd ev®*7one started for the grounds the St. John edge tool manufacturers, if th!y only h^ the moneV ?n g» a , “avoM perf°rm his daring feat The firm to showing a stnTglC* 
they could get lust яя o-nnd SPt?d і looping the loop. The spectators their goods In an excellently arrangedThTse prop,e^iUlike tLrtho S ’T time than diaplay- °ther prominent7 ^

that they know everything and are too the ffiatform Md ÜTh ЛЛ™ jUSt mentloned are those
proud to learn, and therefore are fail- His manag”r“sked if he w» Уя мт Hew!?n, and Oxford WooUen 
ures in this world. I "АИ Л* h ready’ M“ls respectively. Both are well de-

also provided recreation and healthy looped the loop as easily as if it were of C. O. Tho^psom * ^
? і a mere play, and all was over. There

was an outburst of applause. Every
one thought it looked simple, though 
at the same time everyone said they 

I would not care about trying It. 
exhibition made a decided hit 

The Governor and his party then en
tered the stand In the centre of the 
field, and for an hour witnessed the 
horses and cattle which were driven 
around the ring for examihation.

At four o’clock Amusement Hall 
opened, and the remainder of the af
ternoon was taken up with sight-see
ing.

SUCCESSFUL OPENING OF 
THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION

tston Consolidated School. ____
their attractive features. The Magee 

•display consists entirely of beautiful 
and costly furs and fur garments 
Played in an effective manner. It-is in 
charge of S. M. Mulhall. In the Con
solidated School booth are shown dif
ferent samples of the work of pupils of 
that institution. Among them are the 
three pieces which were recently on 
competition for the governor general’s 
bronze medal. These are a fine music 
cabinet of whitewood made by Beecher 
Drost, winner of the medal ; a hand
some walnut cabinet, the work of E. 
Tremaine Gard of St. John, and a work 
table, made by Walker Belyea. Some 
well executed paintings both In oils 
ajid water colors and -^gveral pencil 
and crayon sketches are hung in a 
couple of groups on the walls of the 
galleries. A-restaurant takes up the 
space available on the upper gallery.

®T°m the main building one passes 
directly Into the hall where agricul
tural products are displayed. This sec
tion of the fair promises to be one of 
the best, though, perhaps, It is not of 
such general interest as certain other 
departments. Some of the vegetables 
on view are considerably above the 
average of their kind in size and quai- 
ity. On the whole, the exhibit is one 
meriting warm commendation, espe
cially when the dryness of the

All have

The Beginning of a New
Era In Education

dis-

amusements. This In agriculture and 
other occupations Is absolutely neces
sary, as all work and no play will 
never make a farmer. There must be 
a certain amount of recreation to make 
a good citizen.

In the Maritime Provinces—King’s College School of 
Engineering at Glace Bay to Open in 

a Few Days.

Governor Snowball Officiated Several
Members of the Government Present- 
Attendance Was Very Gratifying, and

V, aas

The exhibition speaks for Itself, and 
speaks volumes for the energy display
ed and work done by the loyal and 
enthusiastic people of your beautiful 
city and county.

Agriculture, the noblest, most hon
orable occupation of man, is followed 
to a more or less extept by more than 
three-fourths of the Inhabitants of 
York county. This is about the usual 
average in English-speStking countries

Agriculture and horticultre was the 
first employment of man.

From Adam to the Patriarchs the 
soil then produced the wealth of the 
world, and still employs the majority 
of mankind, and is, and will continue 
to be the wealth of the world for all 
time.

Considerable sections of land are be
ing taken up for settlement In Glou
cester, Kent and Madawaska, but, 
very little proportionately in other 
counties.

While not opening up much new 
land to agriculture,one must be struck 
in travelling through the province 
with unmistakable signs of improved 
agriculture and Improved residences 
and farm buildings. Newly painted 
and improved homesteads are every 
where to be seen.

In
Use a

SYDNEY, C. 3, Sept. 20.—In the 
course of a few days there will be 
opened at Sydney the King’s School of 
Engineering, which event will mark 
what may be termed the beginning of 
a new era for the institution close by 
the banks of the classic Avon. The 
idea of establishing this school first oc
curred to Dr. Hamteh, the newly ap
pointed president of Kings, and with 
that in view he visited Sydney last au
tumn, and was so well pleased with 
the prospects that his report to the 
board of governors recommending the 
removal of the school as at Windsor to 
Sydney was heartily agreed with and 
unanimously adopted, 
found to be a natural centre for such 
work.

Eng., will be the principal of the En
gineering School.

At Glace Bay a college of coal min
ing is to be established which will have 
for its object the education of the coal 
miner whil^ he may still continue his 
work at the mines. The 
arranged that as 
along and passes the regular examin
ations he becomes fitted for the vari
ous positions for which he now has to 
pass a seules of government examtna- 
tins. The government is in unit with 
the movement and is prepared to re
cognize the examinations 
The work has been

Other Improve-

Success Seems Assured.Over
;!

FREDERICTON,
courses are so 

the miner worksears Sept. 2L — The
much talked about Fredericton exhibi
tion was opened today under the most 
auspicious circumstances. If the 
then had been made to order it could 
not have been
was not a single hitch In the 
gramme as arranged, and the whole 
undertaking reflected 
credit upon those who had the affair 
In hand. In whatever light the exhibi
tion ts viewed at it Is without doubt 
the best that Fredericton has ever 
had. The main building, though not 
yet altogether completely fitted up, 
presents a most attractive and pretty 
appearance, 
about ell occupied and many of the 
exhibits would do credit to a much1 
larger exhibition. The agricultural dis
play to by far the best that this pro
vince has ever had, and this part alone 
la welt worth travelling many miles 
to see. It represents this province as 
being foremost in this Industry and 
shows that the farmers of the country 
have steadily advanced In the raising 
of cattle, poultry and farm produce.

The trains and boats brought a large 
number of people to town during the 
Й*л bet the seal traffic has not yet 

TbmorroW and the succeeding 
days lt Is expected will bring thou
sands to the capital. The doors of the 
exhibition were thifown open to the 
publie at nine o’clock this morning, 
and though many of the paying kind 
found thetr way to the grounds, most 
of the forenoon Was taken up with the 

s of exhibit;»* getting their ex- 
i 4b order. St John Is well repre- 

*» Of the big firm» of 
re on hand. At 2 o’clock

fled with those Interests which we re
present, and one who, since his eleva
tion to the highest office in this pro
vince in the gift of our beloved Sov
ereign, has done so much for the ad
vancement of our common interests. 
Permit me, therefore, on behalf of Ag
ricultural Society, No. 34, to extend to 
Your Honor a most loyal and a most 
hearty welcome.

Our society, as indeed every person 
Interested in the progress of agriculture 
in this province, is well aware of the 
increasing attention given by you and 
your government toward the advance
ment of this, the greatest industry of 
the country, and, following the teach
ings promulgated by your government, 
the aim of our society in affording the 
farmers and manufacturers of the mari
time provinces an opportunity to dis
play their products in friendly compe
tition has been to provide the greater 
encouragement to those branches best 
adapted to this country, as well as 
most profitable to the producer.

Exhibitions should be educational. Jn 
the formation of our prize list (to
ward which your government has

summer
season and its effect upon all crops is 
borne in mind. In this hall there is also 
the electric lighting plant, by which 
the grounds and buildings are illum
inated at night. W. H. McGinn is in 
charge of the plant, which furnishes the 
power for six hundred incandescent 
and fifteen arc lights.

On leaving th{s building the poultry 
shed is next in order to be visited. Re
ference to the enlargement of the shed 
has been made previously. A striking 
feature here is the clean

IA wear
іmore perfect. There .i

pro-
so passed, 

so arranged that 
it can be undertaken by attending 
evening classes, so as not to interfere 
with the earning powers of the stud
ent; but it will probably be necessary 
for a student to devote his whole time 
to the work of the college for the win
ter months of at least one or two years. 
The end of this course, which extends 
over a period of four years, will be a 
special degree showing that the stud
ent has not merely passed a set of gov
ernment examinations but that he has 
had a thorough training under com
petent professors In the

the greatest Sydney was %

As a. preliminary to the final accom
plishment of the purpose In considera
tion evening classes were then estab
lished at Sydney, Glace Bay and North 
Sydney, the result»- of which 
highly satisfactory. The classes 
exceedingly well attended.

A local committee comprising among 
others W. G. Yorston, city engineer;
A. E. Nash, manager of Bank of Mont
real; F. A. Bowman, manager of East
ern Telephone Company; W. F. Jenni- 
son, mining engineer; Ronald Gillls, 
alderman, and H. E. Kendall, physi
cian, were selected as a committee to 
make arrangements looking to the 
formal establishment of the School of 
Engineering at Sydney. The commit
tee began negotiations for the acquire
ment of real estate, which ended in 
the purchase of the Sherwood prop- 
ery, one of the finest residential pro
perties in the city. A few weeks ago
the contract was let for the erection The new professor of coal mining is 
of a building on this stie. The build- Dr. Lishman, an honors graduate of
n1lilt? m аРРк°к, Ï* completlon- on« of the best technical schools in 

in fact it will probably be ready when England and who has had ten
h4>^SSeS °?ЄП the flrSt °f °ctober- Years’ practical experience In min-
With regard to the course of study, Ing, taking that part of his training Р^П adopted Provided that stud- ing from pitman to mine manager 

ents shoud take the first year at Wind- The work of the college will embrace 
sor and the remaining three years of every phase of mining operations '! 
the course at Sydney. Under/his ar- idea being to train the student-so’that 

n е"*іпеег1п8- =tuden1s who he can act !g any capacity or flfi any 
took their first year at Kings last year position whatsoever in connection with 
Will come to Sydney on the opening of a coal mne. The college will be locat- 
the school in October and continue the ed at Glace Bay, and suitable buildings
£ °l ihere- K has now have alreaday been procured and made
been decided that first year men for ready for a start this autumn 
this and succeeding years may take 
their work at either Sydney or Wind
sor, which suits them best, but all 
work after the first year will be done 
at Sydney.

The school will provide full 
in civil, mechanical and electrteal 
glneering leading to a degree. Prof. R.
-8. Dahl, an honors graduate of th,e 
Central Technical Institute of London,

appearance 
of the shed as a whole and of the coops 
individually. The presence of an incu
bator filled with several dozen eggs, 
though by some it might be construed 
as a slander on the various fowls in 
the coops, is apparently an added cause 
for interest in this department, 
fowls exhibited are, in most 
ceilent specimens of their 
apiearance of the shed is enhanced by 
rows of flags and festoons of 
green.

The usual outside attractions, 
as mery-go-rounds and games of wide 
ranging variety, are well represented, 
though there will be additions to their 
numbers, Several of the

■were
were

The several spaces are

The provincial government is to be 
commended for the liberal support 
they, have extended to this agricul
tural Industry.

Their 
points to success.

With you, I regret that Lord Roberts 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier were each un
able to he with us today.

Our premier has seen so much of 
our vast

LIFAX. ІThe
cases, ex

kind. The work repre
sented by the examinations. Few 
pie outside of the business have

orchard experiments now
1peo-

idea of the real scientific training that 1 
is nècessary to a 
filling the many responsible positions 
in coal mines. No one recognizes this 
more than the men themselves do,-and 
they are giving the movement inaugu
rated by Kings their heartiest support. 
The Dominion Coal Company is also 
giving the scheme countenance and en
couragement.

ever-

III See a p re- such man successful of
I ■ gen

erously contributed), in • the grouping 
and classification of subjects, and in 
the arrangements of the exhibits shown 
our society has endeavored to place, ,
such an object lesson before the patrons ! !Prests as wel1 as ln agriculture, 
of this exhibition as shall command at- the ProsPerity anfi contentment of all 
tention and study, and result in profit °U4Lpe^ple"
to the careful observer. The entertain- 7,16 Governor was followed ln short 
ment and amusement of our visitors addresses by Premier Tweedie and 
also has not been overlooked. In the Я1®,Hpn- Mr’ Ferrls- ~ -
buildings and upon the grounds ample heartily congratulated tile city and 
provision has been made for the healthy county on ,ts exhibition. The govern- 
recreatlon and enjoyment of every- ment did not take any credit for the 
body. success of the present undertaking.

In conclusion, I thank Your Honor The society was all the more entitled 
and tb-N, members ot'*tsir government ! l-° coneratulatiooa when lbs exhibition 
for yoxir etttendw^. here today and1 b compared t0 Nova Scotia’s. There

___- also f°t.the ProgrfiCivo spirit you have і they had not the flne weather or such
Bis honor th* lieutenant governor ar- always manifested ln promoting anv a good government In control of the 
rtvea at 3 <rclôtik ПШ tfCktet sellers had afPort on our part to advance the агті- prov*nce* Thefe had been many com- 
аз much as they could handle. cultural Interests af this province Plaints made of the emigration of

His honor was accompanied' to the JOHN А САХ/гррттт t People to the west. He thought thisexhibition by bis secretary, R. S. 1 " ' ^es.dlnt WaB exaggerated.
Barker, Premier Tweedie and the President.
Hons. Messrs. Ferris and Jones of the 
local government, his worship Mayor 
MeNally and the members of the city 
council, Lt. OoL Marsh, City Clerk Mc- 
Cready and other city officials. Warden 
6oott and Secretary Bliss of the York 
municipality. Officers Col. Loggie, Col.
Chipman, Major Surg. Bridges, Major 
Hawthorne. Capt. McLeod, Capt.
Massie and other officers of the 71st 
militia. The whole party at

It men operat
ing these games, etc., have just reach- 
ed the provinces from Revere Beach. 
The horses, cattle, sheep and swine in 
the stalls and pens about the grounds 
are also being constantly visited by 
la-ge numbers. It may be noted In 
passing that up to Wednesday even
ing Secretary Hooper had received one 
hundred and twelve entries of horses, 
two hundred and thirty-seven of cat
tle, one hàndred and sixty-three of 
sheep and one hundred and seven of 
swine. In all of these divisions the 
number of entries Is considerably 
greater than at previous fairs, 
morning the first of the entertainments 
ln Amusement Hall was given, a per
formance of Shephard’s moving pic
tures. These pictures will be shown 
three times dally, and the New. York 
specialty and vaudeville company will 
give performances every afternoon and 
evening. Music will be furnished by 
Hanlon’s orchestra and the 71st band. 
On Friday evening and Saturday the 
67th regiment band will also be pre
sent. This band will come from Wood- 
stock with what is expected to be one 
of thé largest excursions that has left 
Carleton county in late years. Every 
afternoon and evening two thrilling 
feats will be done on the grounds In 

\ the rear of Amusement Hall and in 
full view of all. Diavolo wil loop the 
loop and Leondo will Jump the gap. 
These are ranked as two of the most 
sensational acts now attempted by any 
persons before the public. At night 
time the presence of a large 
number qf electric lights placed about 
the platfotm and loop on which these 
feats are done will add materially to 
their effectiveness. On Saturday and 
Monday and Tuesday thçre will be 
horse races on the exhibition
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It was only the re-
„ sult of human destiny, and people too

une Lieutenant Governor stepped to often forgot to think of their own ad- 
tne front of the stage and addressed I vantages in these maritime provinces. 
thlllT™ ln ,a clear voice. He The tide would surely in time turn 
tnamked the society for the ' kindly again to the east, where lt would be 
greeting to their 1905 Agricultural Ffclr found that 
and said that he

1
SUREST CURE FOR COLDS.

“It is with pleasure that I certify to 
the wonderful success of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
cure for colds. It is the best and 
surest treatment for coughs and colds 
that we have ever been able to find." 
—Mrs. Geo. Good, Tlchborne, Adding
ton Co., Ont.
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en-
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ie squadron, 
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Low rate*

Continuing, he said, "You also
Monce pro

ceeded to Amusement Hall at the fur
ther end of the exhibition, where Pre
sident Campbell of the York Agricul
tural Society before an audience which 
tested the capacity of the Immense 
building read the fololwlng address of 
welcome to hie honor:

FATALITY IT GIBSON. DEANERY MEETING
AT OAK POINT.

Where all the booths
particularize

Beorge Jewett Killed |R Sawmill—Wn. 
Sewell the Well Known Lumberman 

Died Yesterday.
A meeting of the clergy of Kingston 

was held at the rectory, Oak Point, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 20th 
and 21st. ’Among those present 
Revs, the Rural Dean Hanington, D. 
W. Pickett, Scoril ,Neales, A. W. Dan
iel, J. Spencer, C. A. S. Wameford, H. 
H. Gillies and the rector of the parish. 
Rev. M. C. Shewen.

After the opening service the epistle 
to Philemon was read ln Greek, fol
lowed by a paper on the epistle by Rev. 
H. H. Gillies. A considerable amount 
of business was transacted. Rev. Sco- 
vil Neales presented the financial re
port of the Kingston Deanery Choral 
Union. While the report showed the 
balance on the right side, it was found 
necessary to increase the membership 
fee slightly to 'cover the cost of the 
music. The tin* of meeting also was 
changed from January to October, 1906, 
thus escaping the winter storms. ’

A committee was appointed %o draw 
up a letter of condolence touching the 
death of the late and esteemed Rev. 
D. I. Wetmore of Clifton, and to for
ward the same to the family of the de
ceased.
oldest of the clergy of the diocese, and 
had assisted at the churches’ services 
until within a short time of his death.

At 7.30 Wednesday evening a service 
was held at St. Paul’s church, Oak 
Point. An eloquent sermon was preach
ed by Rev. Scovil Neales.

After a short morning session the 
meeting adjourned, after passing a vote 
of thanks to the ladles for their kind 
hospitality. >

The hext meetings takes place at 
Rothesay Dec. 6th and 6th.

St. John Is re-To the Honorable Jabez Bunting Snow
ball, D, CL I*. LL, D., Lieutenant 
Governor: were

In welcoming yourself and the mem
bers of your government on this the 
opening day of our 1906 Agricultural 
Fair and Exhibition, this society de
sires me to express their high appre
ciation of the honor conferred upon the 
efforts made by us to foster, encourage 
and develop the varied agricultural 
terests of our province. Our greeting 
is made the more hearty for the reason, 
that in welcoming you. sir, as our 
lieutenant Governor,

FREDERICTON, Sept. 20.—A tele
gram received from St Valiers, Quebec, 
last evening, announced the death of 
William Sewell of Lincoln, the well 
known lumberman.

ШтКк
The field of horses which will be gath
ered for these races Is large and In
clude some of the speediest horses In 
the provinces and Maine. The track 
is in good shape and exciting brushes 
and fast time seem assured. The en
thusiasts are looking for three days of 
exceptional sport.

The judges are as follows: Stock—H. 
G. Read, Georgetown, Ont.; W. F. Ste
phen, Huntingdon, Que.; Duncan An
derson, Rigby, Ont.; C. N. McCrea, 
Ottawa. Fruit—Major J. A. Sheppard, 
Queenston, Ont.

1

Mr. Sewell, who 
was 68 years of age, had spent most -

in- of his life ln lumber operations. For 
a number of years he was engaged 
with, the Cushing Cq., and later withNOME. exhibits

R. A. Estey. During the summer he 
worked as foreman for Glasier & Sons, 
and had accepted a similar position for 
the coming winter with John A. Morri
son. No particulars are given of his 
sudden death. The deceased leaves 
six daughters, two sisters and a bro
ther. The remains are expected to ar
rive here tomorrow and the funeral will 
probably take place on Friday.

Géorge E. Jewett of Gibson 
fatally injured while at work this 
morning in the York and Sunbury Com
pany’s saw mill, at that place. When 
the accident occurred Jewett and two 
other men were at work ln the base- 

/nent, making some repairs to the 
dust shute. Jewett lost his balance 
and fell against the large belt which 
connects the engine with the main 
driving wheel. His skull was broken 
by the blow and the fell to the floor 
unconscious. Drs. Mullin and Crocket 
were quickly upon the scene in re
sponse to a telephone message, and 
summoning the ambulance, had the 
Injured man removed to the Victoria 
hospital. An examination disclosed an 
ugly wound on the side of his head, 
through which a portion of the brain 
had oozed out. The patient’s left side

„ „ we are at the
same time welcoming a practical farmer 
of our own province, who is now, and 
has for many years been closely identi-

l 18,—Sixty 
by fire at 
ht of Sept. 
, according 

The city 
pcords were 
ae stores of 
rarker were 
t reported 
arge whole- 
this proved 

reported.

, „ . Poultry—G. R. Cot-,
trelle, Milton, Ont. Agricultural pro- 
ducts—F. W. Broderich, Truro; C. F. 
Alward, Havelock. Dairy products—J. 
F. Tilley, Harvey Mitchell, L. C. Daigle. 
Plants and flowers—H. B. Goold, Sus
sex. Apiary products—Major Sheppard. 
Natural history—Prof. L. W. Bailey, 
Fredericton. Art-J. N. Sutherland, 
Mrs. George Murray, St John. Ladies’ 
work—T. A. Likely, Marysville; Mrs. 
A. Ballentyne, St. John; Mrs. Cyrus 
Smith, Fredericton. Bread and cake— 
Hugh O’Neill, Jr., Fredericton. Maple 
products—G. W. Dykeman, Fredericton. 
The bread and cake competition is con
fined to products of maritime province 
wheat.

The chairmen of the society’s stand
ing committees, to whom much of the 
credit for the excellent prospects of the 
fatf Is due, are: M. Tenant, of the 
buildings commttee: G. Y. Dlbblee, 
grounds; W. E. Farrell, transporta
tion; C. H. Thomas, publicity; William 
McKay, light; J. D. Hanlon, amuse
ment F. P. Robinson is vice-president 
of the society and J. W. McCready is 
treasurer. W. S. Hooper, the Indefat
igable secretary, combines splendid ex
ecutive-ability with great capacity for 
work. His labors to make the fair a 
success have been unremitting, as have 
all his, efforts on behalf of the society 
ln other years, 
way, was never so prosperous as It is 
now. Organized ln 1888. lt was quies
cent for some years, 
the owner of property valued at $400. 
Today Is property is worth 327,000, and, 
as Mr. Hooper put it, with a touch of 
pride in his voice, “it’s all paid for.”

The Gourlay 
piano people, of Toronto, and Miss A. 
M. Schleyer and J. Bebblngton & Son, 
the local florist firms, also make a 
good showing ln their several displays. 
Further toward the rear of the build
ing Cowan, the Toronto chocolate man
ufacturer, has a pretty booth. The 
prevailing colors in the decoration 
scheme ln this stand are white and a 
delicate shade of green. In almost the 
very centre of the building the Exper
imental Farm at Nappan, N. 8., ha* a 
stand. Here are shown a variety of 
articles from the farm which are of 
especial interest to persons of an agrl-
Ü1'J™nt 0t mlnd’ Other space 

thls floor is taken up with the ex
hibits of a number of mercantile man
ufacturing concerns and with the hor
ticultural and dairy exhibits .

The collection of horticultural speci
mens is a splendid one. which 
much credit on all connected with it The dairy products’ exhibit is aYso 
nounced a good one by com^eteni 
Judges. On going upstairs the sight
seer finds on the north side of the building one of the best displays *

f^°y work that has been 
seen in the province for some time tnpoint Of size the display Te m per- 
haps, quite all that could be desired 
but for variety and exquisite workman- 
shlnp and design It to deserving of the

Pfalae’ and 18 the delight of 
all the ladies who, so far, have been 
able to Inspect it. Some bead work 
done by Indians of the St. Mary’s re- 
servatlons Is also shown. A display of 
Indian work never fails to interest, and 
the one Just referred to is coming In for 
its fair share of attention, in the gal
lery there are to be found, among oth
ers, the booths of the New Williams 
and Singer sewing machines, Union 
Blend Tea, the W. H. Johnson Com- 
раву, D. Magee’s Sons, and the mi»»-
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saw-rf Owing to the short time allowed for 
the shipment from Halifax, a postpone
ment of the local races until Saturday 
has been made.

Here is the programme for the Fred
ericton 1906 Exhibition
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races:

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23. 
2.25 trot and pace; purse $306. 
2.40 trot and pace; purse $300.

MONDAY, SEPT. 26.

SUSSEX.reflects
SUSSEX, Sept. 20,—The ladies of 

TMnity Church Sewing Circle will take 
charge of the restaurant in the build
ing of the exhibition this year.

The Epworth League of the Methodist 
church held a business meeting in the 
vestry of the church last evening. 
Plans were made for work for the win
ter, and it. was decided to hold the 
weekly Christian Endeavor meeting on 
Monday instead of Sunday evening as 
formerly.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roach leave to
morrow for Fredericton, where Mr. 
Roach has business ln connection with 
the exhibition there.

The Methodist church at New Line/ 
road is being extensively repaired and 
will be reopened for services in a few 
weeks.

We have just received Preserving Kettls, 
Sauce Pns, ea Pots, Coffee Pts, 
Rice Boires, Etc.

We are showing a large range of KITCHEN COOK
ING UTENSILS which it will pay anyone to inspect

2.19 trot and pace; puree $301. 
2.28 trot aftd was found to be paralyzed, and it 

seemed to be gradually etxendlng to 
the remaining parts of his body.

He died at nine o’clock this evening 
at Victoria Hospital, having never re
gained consciousness.

The unfortunate man was about 
thirty-six years of age, and had a wife 
and large family of small children de
pending on him for support. He was 
well known to the community, and the 
news of the severe accident was a pain
ful shock.

pace; purse $30»,
TUESDAY, SEPT. 26.

Free-for-all trot and pace; purse $300.
2.35 trot and pace; purse $800.
The horses at the local track now in

clude: Shamrock, Mildura, Altissimus, 
Nellie Brown, Bessie Barnes, Alice H„ 
Little Tom, Pearl Edison, Brown Dick, 
Kremont and Louise M.

This evening a large attendance 
present, and the first day of the exhi
bition was most successful. For the 
first day it was a record-breaker here, 
the turnstiles marking 1,602 admissions, 
which is about 600 ln excess of the first 
day of the 1903 exhibition. It is expect
ed that it will not be until Saturday

if ambition 
: insurance 
laracter in 
on can Ob- 
■ bright fu- 
p. О. Box

The society, by the

In 1897 it was

3was

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N, B.

The county of Prince, Prince Edward 
Island, has asked for a vote on the 
Scott Act. Poet’s Wife (reading)—Here's an ar

ticle by a cooking-school graduate tel
ling how to preps re a dinner for four 
persons at a total cost of $1.

The Poet—And does she give in
structions for obtaining the dollar.

Barrister,
Building. The temperance people 

want the act repealed so that they 
may substitute for lt the provincial 
law, which they regard as more effec-
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